
H3 Federation Consultation.  Mid consultation FAQs 1.3.23:

1. How do we know that the collaboration has been successful so far?

All three schools have maintained their ‘Good’ Ofsted ratings since the collaboration
began and have improved their financial health.  External reviews of all three schools
have all been positive.

All three schools achieved strong academic outcomes in 2022, improving on previous
years despite a reduction in performance nationally.

Attendance has improved and exclusions have fallen at all three schools since the start
of the pandemic.

Both Haverstock and Harmood have increased their pupils rolls significantly,
demonstrating increased popularity.

We have increased the range of pathways on offer to students as a result of the
collaboration, with students now accessing provision across our schools where
appropriate.  In addition, we are offering Level 1 qualifications at Haverstock from
September 2023 to CCfL students.

2. How will the Federation benefit students?, including at  Haverstock?

● Sharing staff teaching expertise will lead to better teaching and learning for
children in all subjects and the federation

● Sharing staff leadership will support the development of the quality of
education across our schools.

● A Federation-wide special needs team will improve support for children and
families in a diverse and inclusive partnership.

● The children will be part of a wider community, with opportunities to personalise
their curriculum where appropriate.

● Efficiencies between the schools will mean there is more money to spend for
the children’s benefit.

3. How will you ensure that the skill set of the Full Governing Body will be
balanced and appropriate, and representative of both CCfL and Haverstock
backgrounds and history?



All current CCfL and Haverstock governors will move into the new governing
body when it is formed, thus preserving a balance of former Haverstock and
CCfL governors between the schools and retaining our current knowledge and
expertise.   20 of the Federation governors will also form the Management
Committee for the PRU.  This proposed composition reflects statutory
requirements.

Each school will have ‘link governors’ who will become experts in each school
and its provision, ensuring that close oversight and scrutiny is maintained.

4. Why are you renaming CCfL?

Since the merger of our pupil referral units in January 2022, our schools are
increasingly distinct in their provision and offer to students.   With both schools
operating under a single name (CCfL), the single ‘CCfL’ label causes confusion
for the public, for current parents and students – many of whom don’t understand
the difference between the two schools.

Our community has told us that they don’t like the ‘CCfL’ name.   Students, in
particular, feel strongly about wanting to attend a school rather than a ‘centre’ or
‘unit’.

The CCfL schools have developed significantly since the PRU merger in January
2022.  In changing the names of our schools, we want to signal the progress that
has been made at each school alongside ensuring that our two schools have
clear and distinct identities as part of a wider federation of three schools, Heath,
Harmood and Haverstock.

5. Where can I find out more?

.Our full consultation document is available here. You can also submit survey
responses here.

https://www.camden.gov.uk/documents/20142/1915641/H3+Federation+Consultation.docx.pdf/63de966a-b1c4-ceab-5938-5037aa07c6c8?t=1675349979722
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc6oFT4BjyqkDD3wjE60ZpclF8fFvyQ_ps2JrmTZDxsgWx0tQ/viewform

